CONDUCT OF JOINT MEDICAL MISSION BY DEPED AND PROVINCIAL HEALTH OFFICE MEDICAL TEAM

TO: HEALTH AND NUTRITION PERSONNEL
JOEL CARTAGENA - BALABAG ELEMENTARY SCHOOL HEAD

1. The Schools Division of Digos City is conducting a Medical Mission to Balabag Elementary School learners in partnership with the Medical Team of the Provincial Health Office (PHO) Province of Davao del Sur, on November 8, 2019 from 8:00 am to 5:00pm at Barangay Balabag Gymnasium.

2. To ensure compliance with the policy on the "No Disruption of Classes," the School, Head and the teacher advisers are to prepare an hourly schedule of learners for each grade level in taking their turns for the medical check-up, so that classes continue while the activity is going on.

3. The teachers shall secure parental consent before the activity be undertaken. Similarly, the health cards of the learners shall be prepared for posting/recording of significant findings and recommended appropriate medical intervention and / or treatment.

4. It is required that parents should be around during the activity to chaperon their children for their safety.

5. A prior and final visit shall be conducted by the Health and Nutrition Unit personnel before the conduct of the said Medical Mission.

6. For information, guidance and compliance.

Winnie E. Batoon, EdD
Officer-In-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent
October 13, 2019

GOV. DOUGLAS Ra. CAGAS, LIB, MBE, MNSA
Provincial Governor
Davao del Sur

Attention: JONNA A. MASONSONG, MD
Provincial Health Officer II

Dear Sir:

Greetings of Peace and Prosperity!

The Schools Division of Digos City is going to conduct a medical mission to our school learners on November 08, 2019 at Colorado Elementary School with 335 school learners.

This activity aims to provide medical assistance to our school children, like detecting early disabilities, treating minor ailments, distributing multivitamins to our school learners and disseminating other health related information on dental care advocacy and nursing services. All these would help increase their school level of performance.

In line with this may we request the Medical Mission Team of Davao del Sur, specializing the field of Dentistry, Pediatrics, and Internal Medicine to assist the Health and Nutrition Unit carry out the conduct of the said medical mission.

We look forward for your positive response to the request for the children of Digos City particularly at Colorado Elementary School.

May we hear from you the soonest possible time.

Thank you for your usual support and cooperation.

Very truly yours,

DR. MYRACEL J. DALOPE
Dentist II

Noted:

WINNIE E. BATOON, EdD
Officer-In-Charge
Schools Division Office Superintendent

Ends:
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